
FEATURES/BENEFITS
Environmentally Preferable Best Dressed contains no APE surfactants, or solvents which can be harmful to the environment.

E� ective Best Dressed is formulated with environmentally preferable ingredients to quickly penetrate and leave a 
high gloss on most hard surfaces.  

Versatile Best Dressed can be used in a variety of applications, inside and outside of vehicles.

Easy to Use Best Dressed can be sprayed on or applied with a sponge or cloth, is water based and safer to use than a 
solvent based product may be.

NOTE: Best Dressed is not recommended for � oors, fabrics, foot pedals or steering wheels. It is also not recommended for Body Shops where 
the presence of silicone may interfere with painting operations.

APPLICATIONS
Apply Best Dressed to clean surfaces by spraying with a trigger sprayer or with a hand applicator. Allow it time to penetrate then wipe o�  the 
excess. Use Best Dressed on interior and exterior vinyl, leather and rubber surfaces. This product is particularly e� ective for use in car washes, 
passenger car rental leasing, truck washes, new & used car dealers, and truck rental & leasing facilities.

COMPANION PRODUCTS
Prep Products: Bug Remover, Prep Soap
Production Products: Wheel Cleaner, Drying Agent, High pH Presoak
Polishes/Protectants: Spectra Shine (Pink, Gold and Blue), Clearcoat Protectant
Detail: General Cleaner, Leather Cleaner & Conditioner, Blue Magic

SPECIFICATIONS
Physical Form Liquid

Color White

Odor Mild

pH 7.5 - 8.5

Shelf Life 1 Year Minimum

DOT Shipping Label None

PACKAGING
Gallons
5 gallon pail
20 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Zep Sales & Service
www.zep.com 

 1-877 I BUY ZEP

EnviroEdge™ is a trademark of Zep and not a third party certi	 cation.  EnviroEdge™  identi	 es those products meeting Zep’s own standards for environmentally 
preferable products that, among other product-speci	 c criteria, do not contain chlorine bleach, phosphates, APE’s (Alkylphenol Ethoxylates), or EDTA. For more 
information please visit www.zep.com.
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Liquid Tire Dressing
BEST DRESSED™ PROD. #0636

Best Dressed is a water-based surface protectant for use on vinyl, leather and rubber 

surfaces, including tires, trim and exterior vinyl. It beauti� es and protects against ozone, 

oxygen and ultraviolet rays that crack and harden these surfaces and will not collect dust. 
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